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LITRODUCTION

The following is meant to be a guide for all of us -
parents, teachers, therapists, teacher aides and
houseparents - who have contact with Oak Hill School's
deaf-blind children. We want this guide to serve as a
useful, practical colle7tion of thoughts and methods -
no answers. Answers will come from using common
sense along with the suggestions of the child's parents,
tecterterl, and houseparents.

Alt!;o11.1;h all of the children in the deaf-blind depart -
icnt at eak,H:111 are palled "deaf-blind",each of them
is cliffer,mt. The child's handicaps often include more
t:lan visual grid auditory problems. The majority of bur

:rye been affectO by Rubella, German measles*.
In tnir they are like Burry Freeman, aged 17,
=7.hose mothr nes :::rit:1;en an excellent pamphlet, "A
Parent's Guide to t.;9 Early Care of a Deaf/Blind Child".
We will dr?w on :41;s..Free-nan's writings often in this

exp_ains,r -

U must accept .61e fact that a virus which
has damazed,these vital parts of the baby
before he is born ma, i also have harmed
parts of his erain. Yhilst.this may make
it harder for him to earn, it does not
mean that he ;cannot learn at all. In such
cases we shall have to have a tit more
patience, be aNlit more ingenious in the
way we heln him, and not expect him to go.

quite so far.

lit's. Freeman sets forth a good attitude for all of us.
She feels that she and her family he learned a great

,deais from Bunt, mainly about what should come first
in the lcw-funcioniw child's area of leerning. The'

1F6A
P:y.Freeman,. "A Parent's Guide to tine Early

Care of a Deaf/Dlind Child," National
Assoc:!ation for ,Deaf /Blind and Rubella
Children; Erv1and,.19:71; p. 6. K

ii
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Ipother looks back at early work with Bunty,

Of course we now realise that most of the
time we spent Pbarba"-ing into the mike in
termsof lesson periods would have been,:
far better spent teaching Bunty to feed"
herself; dress herseltf and all the other
important self-care items which to this
day still cause problems.... We can.ap-
preciate that no one thing comes first, but
all the progress d child makes in on. or
several areas are necessary to progress in
another or other directions.2

With this practical approach in mind, we offer this
guide. It does not tell how things have worked in the
Oak Hill deaf-blind department, but ratfier. how they
should work for the progr4ss of th ildren involved.
It is up to the parents and staff to 11 prove the
program through cooperation.

Drawing on the experience of those who have worked
with low-functioning deafblind children, -we will ex-
plain ways that have helped the children toward
acceptable behavior, toilkting, dressing, washing,
feeding, walking, and so6.al awareness. We refer to
these gals as behaviorylobjectives.

At the end of each section there will' be space pro-
vided for specific parent-teacher plans. Here should
be noted what the child's parents and the teacher
agree are the best approach and the best activities
for that particular child.

2
Ibid., p.2.
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PART I: GETTING A PROPER PERSPECTIVE

A., Toward a Better Understanding

The deaf-blind child works with many People in the

course of ad..ay at Oak Hill. He has one housemother
who wakes him and is wth him from 6:30 am. until
8:00 a.m. From 8:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m., he is
under the direct :supervision of his teacher anti
aides. During his school day, he 'may leave the
classroom for work with the speech pathologist,
physical therapist;- occupational therapipt, gym in-
structor, and swimming Ajistructor: A-different
aide may help:him to dress in the morning or work
with him at lunch. After schpol, he may have super-.

vised plAy 1:itp one or tuo part-time employees and/
or voluntecrs.and supper with another staff,member.
Prom Friday through Sunday, he Collows his home
routine, living and playing with familY and friends.

Obviously, to_ the low-functioning deaf-blind child,
so many contacts could be very confusing without -

organization. The teacher' must take charge. of
planning the.,q,ild'S routine to be sure everyone
brzadIes him it the same manner. There will,no doubt,
be suggestions from friends and relatives. If they
make you wonder about anythinsk he teacher.

r '

Only when each of us fopowss wn responsibility
an the ehild do Ills be

'1. Parent> should':

Neet in cdnference with the teacher ea1"iy
in the school year to plan their child's
program.

(Jeep in touch wits the teacher by reading
ci.comments in the log book and writing in

the log book abOut.the child's routine,
progress, and/or changes as observed on
weekends or ,vacations.

Ask to meet with the tlacher when there is
any. question or'jmajor 4dhanoe in the child's
behavior.

Keep an open relationship ( isten as well
as make suuEestions)-wUp he teacher,
therapists, aides,and hour arents.

1
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Tell relatives and friends :what signs, speech,
and/or gestures to use with the child as well
as how to act with him.

2. Teachers should:

Meet with .parents early in the school year to
plaA thf child's program.

Keep in touch with the paretts by writirtg in
tie 1pg boo,: of any new gestures;
ospee/h, feeding or toileting method, etc,,,
and by reading parents' log book comment.

Ask to meet with the parents when there is
an.; major change or plan to be dAscdssed.

8eck specific adviue from therapi0b and
prircipal to use or, pass on to, pare
aides, houseparehts.

Arrangevwith principal for pard o meet
with therapists, houseparent3, cr struc-
tors upon request.

Keep an open relationship'(listen well
as Flake suggestions) with parents,aide8,
therapists, houseparents, medical itaff.

Teach other staff what gestures, is gns,
speech to use with each child anc how to
act with him.

messages from other staff /t

3. Aides should:

parents.

Carry ont.the thild,',s program alo g4With
the teacher.

f
Follow the child'S'prOgram lox fq..ding and/
or dresstin3 wllen working w%th the house-

= parents.

Explain a,childis prograsi) td:anIstaff who
do not know!

4. Houseparents should:

P91low the child's program as if applies to
his dormitory routine (working n proper
dressing; eating, washing, tqileting,,
diaciplIne).

8

c
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Report to the aide or teache any 'Oogress
or changes noticed.

'Keep an open relationship.(listen 4a well
as make suggestions) with teachers, parents,
therapists, aides.

V

B. Hearing and Vision

3

It is often difficult to determine how, much vision and
hearing our low-functioning children have. The be- f
1:avioral objective is that he use what hearing and
vislon he has.

A doctor may prescribe glasses and/or hearipg aid
judg1x fromtwhat he knows of the child's abilities.
All' of who work with the child should' learn to care
for the aid and glasses, and see thdt%the child makes
maximum. -use of them by wearing themsas much as possible.

1. If you have any questions about hearing.aid
or glasses, consult the child's teacher. He
.can 'show you how the mold should go in the
ear and,-how the dials or switches should, be set.

2. Hearing aid and glasses should be treated as
clothing - on in the &riling, off at night -
except in cases where use is restricted to
the crassroom. A

4

p

3. Find out the best setting for the hearing
aid and keep it there. A piece of masking i

tape over the numbered dial is often,help-
ful so that the volume will remain the same. -J.

4. Check both. glasses and hearing aid every
morhing., Clean the glasses if necessary, and
ptithe ear mold of the heating aid up to
iow, ear to see how the volume is.

5. If the hearing aid seems weak, change the
batteries.

4.

\6., Keep the child's ears cleaned to prevent wax
build -up:

7. Remove the plastic or rubber mold part of
).e heaving aid and soak i t a vrtk in

warm water and mild detergent. Dry it and
then push a pipe cleaner into the elongated
part if there is still wax in it.
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8. If the hearingaid rings or whistles, be sure
the ear mold is.in the child's ear tightly.
If the noise continues, turn the volume one
number lower.

a
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Plans tor the vision-and hearing of
(student)

ParentTeacher conference:
(date)

L.

V

4
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C. Communication Skills

One of our primary goals in working with low-functioning
deaf-blind children is to teach them to communicate in
the easiest way possible for them. There are several
systems of 'communication from which we can choose:

1. Natural gestures are simple movements .of one
or both hands which have meaning for the
child; for example, the gesture for "eat".is
usually made W; tapping 'the lip ;i with the
fingertips.of one hand. However, natural

* gestures can vary from child to child: if
one child points'to his stomach every time he
wants to eat, this pointiqg gesture is used
by everyone .working with that particular
child. .

2. Finger spelling involves spelling every word,
letter by letter, with each letter being .

ratio `by a specific position ofone hand; for
example, 'eat" would consist of three distihct
hand positions.

3. r,ign languageis similar to natural gestures,
but every child mast learn the-same stg4

. (often more intricate than a gesture) for a
specifi'd

4. Speech *consists of precise sounds made by.
properly noising the mouth, lips, and tOngde,
which are joined together in a specific
order, for example, " "eat' is said b' blending
the -ea- sound with the sound.

.

We must examine each child and decide which of these
communication systems is the .easiest for him to learn

At Oak Hill School we have found that, for most of our
lo,b-functioning deaf-blind children, natural gesturing-

'pr)vides the sturdiest foundation for communication. It
can be individualised and, therefore, is best suited for
dealing with the specific needs of each child. When a
very firm foundation has been laid, we can then think
of moving on to amore difficult means of communication.

-We usually begin to teach communication with a few
basic gestures: come, eat, bathroom, sleep, bye-bye.
In this way, the child learns that a certain had
movement will lead to a certain result and that he can
move his hands in different ways to get different re-
sults. When the child has shown that he understands"

J 12
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the basic gestures, new gestures are introduced gone
at a tiAe.

It is impossible to overstress the importance of
having everyone involved with the child use the same
gestures whenever appropri4te. Only through the con-
sistent repetition of the child's vocabulary can he
make progress In the area of communication 'skills.

I
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PART TRAININC THE LOVLFUNCTIOHING .

DEAF-BLIND CHILD: BEHAVIORAL
OBJECTIVES

A. Introduction

goirowing are ways of handling discipl:Lne, toilet
training, washing, eating, dressing, bdy movements,
and social, awareness.

-9

The children Weed help in learning all of these
skills which do not 4ome naturally-.

I
Basic Rules of Training:

1. Be ready to wait . He will move and under-
star:(? slowly. Do not rush him.

Repeat. He learns by doing the same task'
over and over.

3. Have him finish what is begun.

4. Set good examples of behavior.

5. Help him-only when necess'ary. Let.him-do
as much as possible for himself,

6. Use the gestures, signssdr speech he? know"
as you da an activity

7: Do not show an6er at accidents if he does not
understand.

8. Show him how.happy you are at his Smallest
successes.', '

9. Always get behind him ,Ihen directing him in
dressing or eating, putting your hands over
histo help whennecessary. This way, he .

will be moving his hands naturally.

1Q. -Rem6Mber that the child does not have to be
doin something at All times.' Rest and
quiet times occasionally can be good, too.

B. Discipline

,One of the most important aspects of tht
,

early development
fbof low-functioning deaf-blind children is discipline. It
helps pave the way for 'development in other areas becapse
it establishes a framework-of rules within which the child
must work. When the child learns what is expected of him
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by others, hetwill gradually begin to expect tore of
hiMself and to do more fOr himself.

. The program of discipline which is decided upon will
prjobably varj'to a certain extent fpr every,child
sihce each is a distinct individual. However, a few
general ideas should apply for all of the children.

, ,

$' .Basic Concepts of a Program of Discipline:'

1
1

. 1. Teach the-9hIld right from wrong.
. -_

,2. 'Teach acceptable and unacceptable behavior.
- - .

3. The child-larns by example; show him what
you expect ofl,hiM. r

4. Discipline for the low-functioning deal-
blind child is much the same as forda
normal child; buethe handicapped child
will learn more owly and will need more
help.

. ,

5 The handicapped child needs a lot of praise
for any cooperation or correct behavior.

\ Accept mistakes calmly and offer help until
11e learns what is beint taught.

6. A busy, happy child will be piuch easier to
co trol.

Be Consistent:.

1. Deci, e upon a program Of discipline and stick
to 1t.

2. Set reasbnable limits and insist that every-
one involved - parents, relatives, neighbors,

'teachers, houseparents - treat the child in
the same way at all"fTMes.

3. Do not give in to temper tantrums or stubborn
streaks.

ry4,. Do not pamper the 6hild. Allow him to6
through periods, of strucgle in which- he must
figure out his own solutions- to problems.

5. Do not punish the child just because you are
angry or be has made extra work for you.

Correct mistakes immediately if possible.

f7Don't ,expect or demand. more of the child
than he is capable of doing, T;'

16
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C. Body .Movement

Suggestions to.Encourage Body Movement:

. Putgcolorful toys (Tobiles are good) within
the childls visual 'range as he lies in his
crib. Encourage him to'reacti for them, and
to lift his head to see them.

2: Tickle him, blow on him, rub him, push, pull
and turn him to encourage movement.

3. %Peggy Freenan suggests:

.... hold him in lots of different,--/
wdys - in ourrsArk8, on our laps, when we
are standing up, sitting down,
lying down - going from One position
to another whilst he is in. our arms,
cn our laps, etc.. As an example -

' the baby who isn't too keen on lying
on his tummy - one of the important
positions from whiTh to look around

. since it encourage& head control -
N. hold him up to one's shoulder, lean-

back slowly until you are lying dowg
vith the child on you on his tummy.

She s ggests playing with him this way to
. make the experience pleasant.

'4. ' Put the child alone on his tummy (if he's
been unwilling to use that position) on a ,

.
,

- --\3"pillow or a bed for short periods. K

\,. 5. Put him on his tummy for his Oath and to(
change his diapers:

6. Put him on a Tat or blanket on the' floor or
crass.__Put,a favorite toy just 'out of reach.
Encourage him to move it. Make'interesting
sounds around him for which he may turrror
move.

' 7.. To aid in better head raising, hold or prop
the child's head up so he can see a'nearby

-- object in the midline of hifi body. 'This will
make 4is neck muscles strong enough So he can
hold his head up alone.

4

4

4
p. 15.
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8. Put him on his tummy with a rollea,up towel
under his chest, causing his elbows to pest
on the flepor or mat. Encourage the position
by putting a' mirror in front of him and toyS
he likes,

9: Encourage him to play with his feet.

10: Mrs. Freeman again adds that; if he is not
sitting, you can prop him against a pillow.,
As he gets used to one height,"make it higher
by pushing a folded diaper under the pillow.
Eventually you raise him high enough so he
can not look up or drop his head down. .

11. When first lifting him in a sitting position,
put your hands on his upper arms and elbows.
As he-seems stronger, gently lift him as you
support his elbows, then, as he holds your
thumbs, with your hands on his wrist arta'
lower arm. 'I ,

12. Ho'.d the child tummy down on a large plastic
oall. ..7how him it is a game. Roll him back
az?d foth and'sideways.with his arms,out.

' 13. To encourage him to raise his body higher
while on his tummy, put a bolster under his
chest_and his hands on the floor. (A good
bolster,,can be made by taping two large juice
or coffee cans together and covering them with
foam rubber).

14, Put a diaper around his t'orso and lift. Let
him downscyhe'll assume the weight of his

"body.

15. When he can sit, well with help, let him sit
for longer and longer periods alone while you
are behind but not touching him.

As he sits, see that favorite toys are where
he can reach or and grasps them - not just in
front of him, but all around so he can twist
his body in getting them.

17. Have the child sit in all sorts of chairs and
positione(high or low).'

18. In playing, hold your child 1:n;a:standing posi- .

,tion while encouraging his 13611n61,ng and feeling
his own weight,on his legs.

.":;
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19. Encourage rolling by turning the child's head
gently to the side. His body should follow.
If'not, move one of his arms and legs across
his body. Reverse for front to back rolling.

20. Move him in a creeping position. Put a diaper
under his chest, Straddle him and lift him
with the diaper to 'an "all fours" position.
Rock him back and "forth. As ist his coming to
h hands and knees by lifti, g his head gently
under the. chin.

21, Get in position over him help him move -
one hand, then opposite kn e, other hand,
other knee..

22. Shine a light in front of him to see if he
will move Lou it in a crawling position. Put
4e bolster under his tummy to help the crawl
position; Make the distance to get the light
short. Reviard his crawling and let him hold
the flashlight or look at it for a minute.

23. Place him 'just Out of a patch of sunshine so
he will crawl to. the sunny-area.

24. When he can crawl well, stand him, having him
..,

hold. onto a table, bed, sofa, etc.las you,
stay' near him, or prop him against a wall
with a chair in front of him.

25. Have him put his open hands on a large ball,
and his feet flat on the floor. Roll the
ball back and forth,causing him to move his
feet.

26. Encourage him to move down to a sitting
position from his holdShg-on stance.

d
/

27. ,Have him on all fours with 'a diaper around
his abdomen. Pull him to kneeling.

28. Sit hiln against y6ur legs as ,you sit in a
chair.. Put a diaper around his chest and
pull him to a standihg position.

9. Hold. both his hands as you face him and havI
..,

hill.' walk. (It is more natural,±ór him to
lean forward toward you than lf you're behind'
him)Al ,

c
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30. To encourage his using One,foot at a time
and changing his weight, one person -should.
hold one of the child's hands, anpther, the
other. First one pulls a bit to.that side,
then the other to the opposite side, causing
the child to shift weight. When ,he's used
to that feeling, repeat the procedure, but
pull slightly forward, making his movements y
more natural.

31. Stand the child behind a low chair whlch.can
be pushed. Pull the chair forward 'qlowly,

*forcing the child to move his feet a* though
. walking. ,

32. Have the chi.ld hcad one end of a yardstick,
brbom, etc. as you, holdthe other end. Pull

o to mPke him alk, or, hold it sideways, having
grasp Vv middle for support.

33. A walker can give the child, good practice. Be
sure it allow,5 freedom' of movement, but -does
not let him rest. (Do not use a hammock-type
seat). CheckYwith the teaci:er.

34, ,Wes Cady has h0 success tying various lengths
of sheeting to"a child's wrist once the child
has shown fairly good balance. r

a. li,Starting wit a short length, he will
-gsntly pull on the aheeting as the child
stands, giving the child support and
urging his ItIorward movement.

b. When the chid walks with the help of
the sheeting; he excluanges the shorter
length for a longer one, ad\he does not
give so much support as he holds it.

c. When the chlZd can walk alone, .but 41,1
'depends on the sheeting, Wes ties a ,short
pieco,to the ohild',s wrist and does 'not
hold ;A:

d. After. success without adult help for
awhile, the child needs no more sheeting
b.nd should be walking alone.

35. Having the child us0 a swing can stimulate his
balcince tenter.

A

36. For the child with good balance who Should be
walking, have him puRh a chair with wheels on
it.

/21
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Mastering the Stairs:' Up

1. ClAildren at Oak Hill- must o up and down
stairs several times a da,. If your child'

;,..does not_, do not urge stair maWry.until he
.is Very steady,on his feet.

2.
%

Many children will natur liy try to crawl
up the stairs.

3. Climbing tile steps of aai/small slide with
much help is a good prelimingry to climbing
stairs: ,

4. Use a banibter the cthi'd can holds onto well.

.5. HaveJ;he child. hold the banister with one
hand while you hold his other hand.

4,0

Push his,baniter hand forward, lifting the
same foot'to the next step for him., (If he
naturally lifts the other foot, that is finer,
too).

Pull his;bt'her hand; lifting the 'corresponding

16

. foot.

8. Repeat the procedure (5-T),,to the landing.

The next time' he encounters, stairs, repeat for
a few stairs, then tough VI-lb foot he' is to
lift, lifting it ilim onlY.7if he eannot.do
it by himself .

10: When hewill"lift his feet without proddlhg,
L- touch his baniste'r hand without pushing it, so

he will learn to pull on1the banister alone.
r

11. As he practices climbing stalrs and does getter,
acting mote. confident, let goof his hand,
urging him to go alone. If hetwill not,, touch.
his hand, standing ahead of tim to encourage

,him. A shining flashlight or a toy ahead of
him can cause some children to walk,upethe
stairs for it.

Mastering the Stairs: Down

1. Put one of his hands on the banisr while
holding the other. -

r
A
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2.' As you stand beside him, pirsh his hard down
the banister. If the momentum does not make
him move his food, idown a step independently,
pull it forward and down for him.

f , .

3. Reverse the going up prdcedure .

General Body Movement Activities:
.. .

1. .Place the child on his back on a mat'.

4
a: Move his arms up and back (beside Phis

head), then down. 1
,

s.

b. Move his arms up at the sides ands back.

a.

tift,his feet and put them back over hiS

Holding one fgot, push'hiS knee to his
chest, then straighten it. Rep. at with
the other leg. Continue the motaori
rhMmically.a.s.though he is bicyclin.-

Push both his knees to his chest at the
same time and straighten:

7

Y.

6

1
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,D. Toilet Training. .

General Suggestions:

1. Toilet" training a dea'f-blind chin is not an easy
undertaking,_but it.can be done if you are con-
sistent, patient -Aand optimistic.

.

2. If the' child's wetting is happeningtpna fairly
N ° regular schedule and he shows some signs of

discomfort from 'oiled diapers,.it tsrdefinitely
. time to begin 'toilet training.'

1 ..
. /. . c.

3. Change the chiild's wet pants in the.bathroom"if
possible. This will help teach him that all
aspect of toilet training'take place in a
specific room. .

. ,

..

'4. Flan trips to the bathroom arOund the child's
own schedule of wetting.

4 4

5. n the beginning, it is best to use a small
otty chair on the bathroom floor so6that the

child's feet remain on something solid and
familiar. A regular toilet MI,ght frighten a
child, giving, huff the.feeling of being stis'pended
in space. When the child has gained arv.,under-
standing of what is expected of him and is Able
to get on and off a regular toilet, this transi-
tion can be made.

6, If Your child does not cooperate by sitting:on.
the potty chair willingly, a small toy might
help him to sit qui'etly. Tie'the'toy to 'the
potty chair so, if it Palls, the child will not
have to get up to retrieve it.

7. Do not leave the child on the potty chair for
,more than ten minutes at atime. if there has
been no success by then, bring the child back
to the bathroom a little while later.

$. It is a gbod idea to stay in the bathroom with
your child so that, if he is successful, you
will know when to take him off the potty chair''
and reard him.

9. ,Take the child off as soon as something happens
so 11F will learn what is expected of him.. Show,
him ho0' happy you. ape.

. 10. Use the same gesture (usually the manual alphabet
-"t") every time you take a trip -to the bathroom.
%Encourage.and help your child in making the
gestureOpy

23
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11. Do not 'show anger when nothing happens. Hope
for better luck the next time.

12. Do not con 'use Or dIktract.from the purpose
9f toilet training by giving,your child some-
thing to eat or drink while he is on the potty
chair.

ta
13. Avoid giving yo147 childtoo many liquids,

especially after supper.

14,. Start using-raining pants as soon as-possible.
This is a big step toward greater independence
for youi, child; it also offers the chance for
further practice of dressing Skills.

-;15. Once ybu 2,~4d your child have established a ,

successful daily schedule for toilet training,,.
follow it as c1osely as possible.

bevelOpmental Steps of Toiiet Training:'

Toile training can never be expected to come abduct ',
overnight; it will take even longer to toilet train
a low-funcion.Ing dpaf,-blind child than it takes
for a normal child. 'One important factorin the
train141g of a handicapped child is his agel ---It is
advisable to-start workingwith the child at an
early age. If the training is,put off for'-too long,
two things might be expected: . (1) the.,childorill
be used to wetting.or soiling his pants whenexer,
the need arises and, it will be much more difficult
to break this- lic.-.131',;/. and (2) the. older child will be
more accustomed to haNing wet or soiled pants and
will be less likely to, indicate the need to go to
the bathroom.

The following.is a general outline r:P the developm6nt
of toilet' training. AS 'is true of every aspect of
development, remember that your child is a distinctij,
individdal and will move at his own,pace. Certain,
stages df toilet training will seem to last f,drever
while others might last for shOrt'periods. of time.
If everyone involved follows a consistent plan of
action specifically designedfor'the individual child,
toilet training can be accomplished as quickly and
painlessly as possible.

1. Does not indicate wet or soiled diaper.

2. Indicates discomfort fiiom wet or soiled diaper
by crying; will not sit on potty chair.

'2 6'
O

c:1 i.`
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3. Will sit on potty chairbriefly if placed there..

4. Win sit on potty chair for up to ten minutes
if placed there.

,

.5. , volr
,

has any success on potty Oair when
placed there-regUlvly.

. L .
.

. 6. Zarely urinates on potty chair; has many
accidents. ,

7. Frequently urinates on potty chair but ll'as
some accidents; rarely has bowel movement on

o potty chair. .

8., Indicat'eset-or soiled pants by using
gestures. .

9. Usually urinates on patty chair but has a
few accidents; frequently has bowel movement
on -potty chair but has some accidents.

;

10. Can indicate need to go to the bathroom bit
has `an occasional accident,.

p 4

11. -,`Pries to use toilet paper himself.

12. Can indicate-needto go to. the bathroom and
.rarely bas-an accident...

13. -Goes to bathroomby himself,When the need
arises..

14. Has enough .bladder and bowel control to be
able to vary regular schedule without having

qccidentsiuring the day; still has occasional
accidents at night.

15. Remsainz dry atring.the-day and at night.

z'7
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E. Eating

General Suggestions:
.1

1. Be calm, patient, persistent, and consistent.

2. mealtime should never be a stress situation;
make eating pleasant for your,child.

3. When eating, the childts elbows should be
.even with the top of the table; his feet
shou'pd be oh the floor or") supported in some
way,(e.g., a Special platform can be attached ,

to his chair). . 3

Begin early to 'offer a wide variety of food
to your child.

5. Offer neii; foods at th begidhing of meals
when your childcnild is hu.E;*t:/:

'6. Do not force a chi,,d o eat if he is not
hungry.

7. Give smell quantities of food to your child
, so that he can easily "clean his plate" with-

Foitt being overfed.

8. Don't be Oraid if your child misses a meal;
it is better than forcing a whole meal into
him. If he refuses to eat, throws his dish,
or has a tAntrum while eating, calmly remove
'this meal and make him 'wait until ehe next
'regular meal for somethir* to eat.

9. Do not rush your child. Introduce changes
.

5radully and make sure he has mastered a
step-before moving on to the next.

10. Do not ,demand less of your Child than .he is
capable of doings for example, if he has
shown that he can eat ground food,do not
give him strained baby food again. , _

11. It is very normal for a beginning eater:to
make ,a mess of himself and the

is.area. Wait until your child is more skilled
in feeding himself to expect neatness from him.

12. In the beginning stages, it might be best to
shave your-Child eat alone. By doing this, you
can devote more attention to his training and
there will be less distractionfor%him.

29
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13. Always put the child's plate, spoon, cup,and
napkin 1(or bib) in the same place on the
table. Teach him to find thee things b3i
himself.

14, Use the same gesture.(usually tappinglyour
lips with your fingertips) every time your
child eats. Encourage and help your child
in n-making the gesture by himself.

Suggestions for Finder Feeding:

1. Finger ..i'eeding is a very 49rmal stage in every
child's development

ta
21 When Vle, child begins to s it and can move his

hand-tb his mouth with fair control, it, is time
to start pracTAcing finger' ,feeding.

3. Practice bysticking.the child's finger in
- soft, sweet food (e:g.5 peanut butter, jam,

pudding, etc.) and guiding his hand to his
mouth.

4. . If your child doeis not yet'chew, let IlimC;eel
your jaw as' you chew comething and then gently
manipulate his jaw.

5. Offer your child solids that can be picked up
easily: peanut butter on bread; cheese; bite-

, size pieces of fruit, vegetables (rain or
cooked), or meat; pieces of hard-boiled eggs;
crackers and cookies; sugar-coated cereal; etc.

Suggestions for Drinking:

1. Use a small plastic cup which is easy to grip,
unbreakable, alad.uncrushable.

2. Begin with something that you know the child
likes to drink:

3. Help your child hold the/cup bY placing your
hands over his.

4. Stand behind your child so that the cup
approaches his mouth from the right direction
and at the proper angle.

5. De not put very much liquid in the cup in the
beginning. Increase the amount of liquid as
the child's ability, to manage a cup increases.
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Suggestions for Eating Solids with a Spoon

1. Allow your child to play with a spoon as soon
as he shows an interest.

2. If the child has trouble holding a spoon, try
building up the handle by wrapping it with
sponge rubber at tape, or try tying the spoon
to the child's hand.

3. When your child is able to hold a spoon and
moveit in a somewhat-directed manner, it is
time for him to begin learning to feed himself.

4. 'Show him how to manage the spoon by standing
behind him with your hand over'his and guiding-
him through the motions. As his ability im-
provs, gradually move your hand to his wrist,
forearm, elbmJ;, and shoulder so that he will
have to do more of the work by himself.

5: Suction cups on the bottom,of the bowl will
keep it from sliding.

6. Use food that sticks to the spoon until he is
better at manipulating it.

7. At first let the child use his fingers to push
food onto the sp .. Later show him how t,o
use the edge of his bo I on'a%.clip-on rim for
this purpose. Checklith your child's teach.4r,
to lea= where special equipment can be purchased)

8. Do not pressure your child. If he has been
trying to feed himself but gets tired, finish
the meal by feeding him. He will gradually

- feed himself for longer periods of time.,

9. There are four basic stages involved in teaching
the child to eat solid table foods:

a. Soft, creamy foods: strained baby food,
oatmeal, applesauce, mashed vegetables, /
pudding, etc.

J

b. Creamy foods mixed with lumpy foods:
cottage cheese, scrambled eggs, small
pieces of meat and vegetables, etc.

c. Lumpy foods alone

do Regular table foods

31
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Developmental Steps:

The developmental area of eating is no exception to
the rule: We must remember that each deaf-blind
child is, a distinct individual. Your child should
not be rushed through the steps so that he can keep
up with someone else's time chart. Instead, let him
set the pace while you watch and guide him in his
development. Make sure that he has mastered a step
completely before you expect him to move on to the
next.,

The, following devel4mental steps will take a long
' time for you and your child to accomplish. The
sooner you begin to teach your child to eat by him-
self, the easier it will be for him to. progress.

1. Gets all nourishment from a bottle; resists
being fed from a spoon and does not eat any
finger foods. .

2. Accepts strained baby food from a spOon when
someone feeds him;' hold6 some finger'foods.

/3. Accepts junior foods from'a spoon when some-
one feeds him. Plays with fin er foods; sucks
on them but does not chew.

4. Allows adult to pdt -him throug i the motions of
eating with a spoon.

5. Eats creamy or mashed table foods. Has a
fpirly good idea of what to do with a spoon
but needs much help,. especially in loading the
spoon. Eats some finger foods and tries to
chew.

6. Can get spoon to mouth, unload it, and put it
back in the bowl with minimal help, but needs
Tore help in loading the spoon. Accepts some
lumps in his fo6d and 64s several finger foods.
Tolerates some chewing motion.

7. Eats most finger foods and gradually accepts
lumpier food. Needs some help in loading the
spoon, but can get it to his mouth, Unload it,
and return ,it to the bowl without help._

8. Can feed himself independently with,a spoon.
Eats bite-'Size pieces of regular, table foods.
Eats All types of finger foods. Chews quite
well.

32
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Drinking:

1. Drinks only from a bottle.

2. Tries to drink from a cup held by someone
else.

3. Dr:Inks from a cup held by someone else. Tries
to hold-the.cup.

4. Needs much help in picking up and setting
down the cup, but can hold it while he drinks.

5. Can pick-up the cup and hold it while he
drinks, but needs help setting it down without
spilling.

6. Can drink from a cup with minimal help.

7. Can drVink from a cup independently.

3

33
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F. Dressing and Undressing
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Dressing:

Before thhe child is ready to dresshimself; prepare
him in the following whys:

1. Make him aware of the parts of his body.

a. Tickle, Stroke, rub,. blow (with your mouth.
or a hair dryer), or tap on any part of
his body to help'him know that part.

b.. Put a clothes pin on hig shirt, pants, or
whateverto"see if he realizes it's there
and tries to take,it off.

f:

c. Pub the-child with various things that
differ in texture and consistency. Apply
them to different parts of his body. 'tqieep
tryfog different things until he can find
there you applied them. He will usually
push them away or rub them showing he, has
found the body part they are on.

1. A hot face cloth and a piece of ice
(hot-cola sensation) 4

2. 'A piece of.fine sandpaper and a ball
of cotton (rough-soft)

3. A piece of cloth dry, then wet

4.' Aerosol sprays and powders

5. 'Shaving.cream

6. Powder

7. Cream or lotion

8. :Velve,t, satin, corduroy, wool, felt,
fur,"featiler, etc.

d. Just before he is dressed, rub the child
with various texipures (See "c" above). You'
may help him firn his arm by rubbing,it with
cotton. Then put on his shirt so he'll have
to` put that arm through a sleeve.

2. Wheh4dressinT; him and helping him dress or undress
himself, Sit or stand behind him until he ca9
imitate you as.you.face him, Put your hands over
his to teach.

-t

35
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Be sure he has some idea of dressing,:or un-
dressing - he may put-an arm optor pull at
his pants.

-4. When dressing the child and, later; when
guiding him tp dress himself, use the same
order - wIlatever is to be put on first must
always be first.

a. The teacher and parent will agree on the
individual child's dressing order, starting
where he' is Presently.,

30

.b. -One; order that has worked;

Underpants-
T-shirt
Socks - at this point he can see 1'is feet'

better -
t

Shirt or dress (Use dresses as little-,,as
possible since operiin gs in the back arid
their length Ore confusing.)

Pants
1 ..

Shoes
Hearing aid vest

5. Plan°to spend a,fot'of time id teaching' the, .

.child to dres's himself. Be patient. Do not rush
him.

6. Before starting on his dressing, think of what
goes into your own, dressing, Picture it in slow
motion to kpow each step the child must learn.
Be sure he knows one step well before going on
to the n(xt.

7

Undressing:

1. Take off all his-clothes but the last,piece, his
underpants, for example, which are pulled, dovry
to his ankles with one foot pulled out. He
should remove them from that point.

2, Take off all his-clothes but the panes which
are pulled.down to his ankles. He should, take
out both feet, one at a time.

3. Take of all his clothes but the, pants which
are left just above the ankles.

3 6
4%,\,
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4. Each time, have the pants a little higher, re-
quiring him tp do a little moNe on his own.

5. When he has mastered the underpants, begin
with the updershirt, pulled jist to the top of
,his head. NHmust,rethove the underpants and
undershirt.

.6. As with the underpants, tiny step,by tiny step,
leave the underthirt more on than.off as,the
child" learns to remove it:

7. As the child masters each piecelf clothing,"
require him to remote it and begin on another
article.

Continue working until he can remove all
articles of clothing - in proper order.

Specific Suc,',7estions for Dressinr

1. Shirts

4 !

.4

a. Some work best putting arms in sleeves firSt,
then ghirt neck over the heed.

4

b. Some prefer-headfirst, then arms.

c. A loop sewn to the back will show him
what should be against the back of his neck.

2. Jacket

a. If the 1111d has a orooblem Putting On his
jacket one arm at a time: lay the jacket
on a table or bed- in front of him,'front
up, neck toward him.

b. Guide his hand, into the Sleeves.
1 t

c. Have :him rase his arms, thusTlipping the
jacket ever and behind his head.

d. A jacket' with sleeve lining, a different
color or tpxture from the ,body lining, is
helpful.

3. Socks

a. Stiow the child the top of sock (often,there
:L,>-4 colored line on the top, or you can sew
one on).

3 7
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b. The frorit of the sock may be marked by
a loop sewn on which M111 go over the
toe and up as the sock is pulled up.
(It may be tucked in)

4. -Zipper .

a. See that they run smoothly.

Attach a large button or a string or 'ea.
large pin (taped shut) to the zipper pull
for easier handling.

Shoes

a. ff. he can, have him hold the shoe with the
tongue held back and the thumb of the other
hand at heel.

J

b. Tap the proper foot, so he will lift It.

c. Have him put his toes in,

d. Have himbhold either side of the shoe and
'wiggle it as he pulls.

e. ,Have him tap the shoe on ,the heel

General Suggestions:

1. Have him. undress and dress at the same time daily
to establish, a pattern.

2. First thin,"; in the morning and bedtime ere the
most natural times to work on undressing and
dressing.

3. It is good to have him undress and dress fully
(with help) when learning, for an overall idea.

4. Taking off is easier than putting on, - it's
just puShing and pulling - and he will learn
where on his body a piece of, clothing should go.

5. Use loose-fitking, comfortable clothes.

a. No stretch socks - bulky, cotton socks with
a colored line at the edge of the top are
best.

b. No tight neck stirtS

c. No belts, buckles, races.

33
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d. Elastic-waist pants are good.

e. Have shoes fit the feet well to stay on.

- f. Mittens are..better than gloves.

g. See that boots fit easily over shoes --
. no buttons or buckles.

h. Avoid skirts and blouses at f st.

i. Dresses are'harder for the child 90 under-
stand than skirts, Avoid back zippers or
buttons.

14%.\
<

a

6) j. Body suits will help keep him from
masturbating.

T-shirts with sleeves' are best.

6r Have him undress and dress in the position best
forWhim.

a. Most do well sitting on the bed or on a
chair where their feet touch the* floor.

b. Some prefer sitting on the floor. Be sure
that your .child palget up from the floor
to oontinue pulling up clothing.

c. A few chose to undress and dress lying
on their backs. 'It is especially good for
the cerebral palsied child whose supporting
muscles are weak. K-Th
/

Have him put each piece of clothing on a chair
or bed, near, him as he removes it

Each time he is to undress show him the undress
gesture::

Each time he is to dress, show him the dress
gesture:

(One arm brushing up the other,
then switch arms and 'repeat)

(One arm brushing down e.other,
then switch arms and-repeat)



ti

9,, When the child is dressing in 'the morning or
before bed, have hiscaothes laid out in
proper order.

40
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G. Washing

Genral Suggestions:

1. Help your child learn to enjoy wa-crer by
interesting, him. ire water play - in pans, sink,
bathtub, pool - splashing hands or playing with
toys, soap, soapsuds, etc.

2. Stand behind your child with your hands over his.

3. Keep a small stool'neartthe sink so your child
can reach the waterleasily.

4. Place your child'S hands on the faucets when
you turn the water on and off so he will know
how they work.'

5. Put 6olored'tape on the faucets (for example,
Ted' on hdt, and blue on cold) and show your
child the difference between.the two. 'If the
child,is-not visually oriented, use different
textures (for example, rough on hot and smooth'
on gold) which will serve the same purpoge.
each your child to turn on the cold water first.

6. Foliow the same routine every timetyou work on
washing. ,

7. Be.very patient. Do'not expect your child to
do things that he is not capable of doing.

Progre will probably be slow and somewhat
erratic. lour-child might pass through some
steps qu ckly and with, relative ease while
other st ps will seem to take forever to
master. Do not become discouraged.

1.
9. Be sure that your child has mastered a giVeh

step before moving onto the, next.
e ,

10. Let your Child take an active part. Do not
help him with,any step that he can do by him-

. 'self.

es 4

Developmental Steps:
.

The progress of your child in the area of washing skills
will be quite ,individualized. He cannot.be expected
to follow the normal developmental ,time- charts; even
the sequence of events might vary. In general, however,

42
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your child should be able to wash his hands before
he. is expected to wash his face.. Taking baths-.
and brushing teeth will'come still later. Super-
ficial and limited cleanliness is all that should
be expected at first.

The following lists of steps in the development
of washing hands and face, bathing; and blpushing
teeth are meant to be general guidelines.. k. By
watching your child's progress closely, you should
get an idea Of what task he is ready to tackle next.

.,1. Washing; Hands:

a. Resists having his hands washed, making
the ,task difficult.

'1%armits the washing and drying of his
hands but offers little or no help.

c. Holds his handS'under the water in the
sink.

d. Rubs his hands together under the water.

e.' Helps by making washing and drying motions;
he will hold the soap and tow9l bdt does
not use them.

f. Finds the soap and rubs it on, his hands'.

g. Turns water faucet on and off with help,

h. Participates in washing hands: Turns on
water; holds and'uses soap;, holds hands in
helpful position for washing and drying.

i. Washes with only a little help needed:
uses soap, lathersand rinses hands; turns
water on and off.

Finds towel and tries to dry hands.

k. Dries hands completely and puts towel aWay.

1. Accomplishes washing and drying of hands
without help.

m. Washes hands iddependently when told to do so.
ii

n. aches hands without being reminded.

4 3
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2. Washing the Face:

a. Resists having face Gashed.

b. Permits face to be washed but does not try
to help.

c. , Washes hii own face with his hands.

d. Washes 'his face with a washcloth tilatr is
handed to him.

e. rips a washcloth in water and washes his
face.

f. Dips and wrings out a washcloth and washes
his face.

g. Washes his neck.

h. Washes his ears.

3. Tai,ing R.Bathi,

a. Is',afraid of sitting in bathtub.

b. Sits in 'tub w;Lthout fear.
r

c. lashes in tub"ofwater.

d. Flays with toys in tub of water.

Cooperates in being washed while in tub.

f. Helps use washcloth .arid soap.

g. Washes himself with some help.

h. Washes himself adeqdately without help.

i. Helps dry himself.

-o

j. Dries himself independently and puts tOwe,I.
away.'

Brushing Teeth:

a. Resists having teeth brushed.

b. Permits having teeth rubbed t ith an adult's'
finger or a cloth.

4 4
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c. Permits having teeth brushed. with a tooth-
brush but does not help.

d. Spits out toothpaste and water.

e. Helps brush his teeth

f. Finds his own toothbrush

g. Finds toothpaste

h. Puts toothbrush in proper-place

i. Puts toothpaste tube in its proper place.

j. Takes cap off toothpaste tube

k. Puts toothpaste on brush with help;

1. Puts toothpaste on brush without help.

m. Puts cap on toothpaste tube.

n. Cares for teeth without being reminded.

o. Brushes his teeth without help:

.P0
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H. Social Awareness

Adult-Child Interaction:

1. Touch and cuddle the child gently as he gets
used to you,

2. Let him touch you. Use a signal for only you,
maybe wearing one thing, like a bracelet or
ring, when you're with him. Perhaps just
having him touch your cheek could be a means
of kngang you.

t,
r

3. If you are going to pick himup to play, gi,ve
rim a hint, such as a little tickle before
lifting him for a tickling game.

4. Play close games - tickling, rocking together,
blowing, etc.p,-

0
5. Do not ferce him to go to strangers quickly.

Give him plenty of time to get used to unfamiliar
people.

6. Talk to him (do not yell).

7. Let your attentions shdw'him he,is accepted and
wanted.'

8. Play two-way:games: roil a ball between you and
Ahim, play "peek-a-boo", "pat-a-cake", etc.

q. As he becomes physically able as well as -

familiar with a routine, have him take part in
home or school routine (put a napkin,under each
fork; hand each child a cookie at snack time;
hold a little broom while Mother or'Pather4
sweeps).

10. Encourage imitation ( like ro cking a doll).

Child-Child Interaction:

1. Have him rest beside another Child o r put them
both on,the same play equipment.

2. Have him and another child perform the same
task side by side, (table work, sand or water
play, for example).

3. Let him push another child's wheel chair (for
pa4ial walkers, especially).

4'7
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4. 'rrave two - children hold hands while walking.
Keep those same two together so they will get
used- to-each other%

7.

Giv.e one toy to two children (do not interfere
if possible).

Have a good dresser help a less-able child
(supervision needed).

.,

With a more aware child who hap noticed others,
give him a gesture for the child he interacts
with the most.

8. 5em.in.a came of roll the ball between two,
children.(At first have someone sitting behind
each child, helping.)

Have one child push another on a swing.

F
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PART III: SUGGESTED HOME ACTIVITIES

A. Include your, child in family activities as much as
possible; parents and teacher know the child's
limitations as well as what might challenge-him.

We offer ideas and suggestions. Parent and teacher
together cai experiment and choose wgt- would be
- appropriate for thechild.

1 Food "Sl.opring- He can put things in the' cart,
notice frozen foods, push the
cart.

2. Laundry - He can help load the machine, add pre-
measured detergent, help load the
dryer, and'later,may'fold ,some clothes.

Cooking - Assemble ingredients and utensils for
an.over-all view. Let the Child sample
each ingredient as it goes. in as swell .

as the results or finished product.
Have him do-as much as possible, .

(stiFing, salting, etc.).

a. Make toast - He can spread butter with your
help, then dip it in a cinpamon-su r mixture
he's made.

b. Instant pudding - Let, him.turn the,egg beater
(he can lick it, too)._

c. Slice and bake cookies - Help him notice their
heat, then coolness.

d. Popcorn

e. Cocoa

f. Just seeing the different forms of food is
good.

1. Let him see an unbroken egg, then the
results when it is broken.

2. Show him cans, then their contentL)

3., Show him fresh vegetables _before and after
cooking.
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g. Let him smell many things from the kitchen .

and elsewhere.

t
4. Table, Setting - He canfold napkins or place

foldeatnapkins under forks,
place silverware, clear some
dishe's.

B. Children'can play with many things around the louse:

1. Pots and pan

2. Spoons - wooden ones for digging or for drum sticks-

5. Paper bags - for, masks, carrying things, crawling
into

4. Boxes -; to stank, crawl'into, climb over

5. Jars and lids - to put together or put things into
(rocks, beads, etc.) .

6. Water - in the sink or tub or pan - add soap for
bubbles, use an egg beater, strainer, cups to
pour with, food coloring to add interest. Floating
objects is fun.

7. Dry oatmeal, sand, or sunflower 'seeds - in a box to
sift and play with

8. A sheet, pillOwcase, blanket - hide in it, roll up
in it, crawl_on it, etc.

9. !'Iud

10. Paper - tear it, fold it, crinkle it, paste it, draw
on it

C. Supervised play with equipment can be good:,

1. Tricycle'

2. Swings

Slide
.4

4. Sand box - supplied with cups, spoons, sieves, etc.

, 5. Roller skates
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D. Little games also teach:

1. '''You draw on a chalkboard, then help him, o
the same.

2. You show him sticky tape,, then play with it,
sticking itto, each other.

3. Guide him to manipulate things around the.
house: Close and open doors and windows, turn
lights on and off, turn water faucets on and
off, etc.

41u. Set up an obstacle course: Go through it with"
him, then see if-he can gotthrough it alone.
For example: Crawl under a table, walk-around
one chair, -sit on another chair, walk in the
openings of a ladder as it lies on the-floor or
ground,- walk on a strip -of carpeting, etc.

5. Show how you blow on tissul, a pin wheel, soap
suds, alit candle, bubbles, on him. See if
he!ll'join you.

6. Take a cookie, piece of canay, or something, he
likes and put it in:one handbehind your back.
Show him carefully so'he'll go after it. If he
does, hide it other places:

a; Under a.box

b. Behind a curtain

c. On his head

7. Sit him in front of you in front of a full length'
mirror. Point to your,eye, his eye, your mouth,
his mouth, etc. InteptstA-M7in what is happening
in the mirror.

8. Tickle/him with different textures: 'pieces of
wool, silk, corduroy,, felt, fur, feathers, cotton,
etc.

9. Help him dress up -.1p adult-clothes. (Fun to look
in the mirror)

,E. Arts and crafts, with supervision, is'fun:'

1. Fingerpainting eiren'with shaving cream and food
-coloring and bottled flavorings which smell. He
can use hands and/or feet.

c.

a'
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2. 'Clay.or play dough - make coils, pound it,
push' objects ndor fingers into it, pull it
apart, 'stack eces of it, etc.

3. Construction paper - rip it, glue i1.

-4. Crayons; chalk, paints (easel work is a good
change ).

F. Music and sounds are pleasing for many, of the children:

1. Records - play lively 'music, a bit louder than
usual. It is best with a beat. March music is
good, especially ifyOu and he,move together in
time. 'If you have a sturdy speaker, let'him sit
on it, feel it with his hands, or stand on it
biarofoot to 'feel the vibrations. While he feels
the lifbrations, you.may also tap him or clap his
hands in time to the music.'

2. Drum - ydu hit it; he hits.Wwith his hands,
then with a drumstick.

3. Toy Xylophone

4. Squeeze horn

5. Rattles

6. Bells

7. Crickets

8, Piano - let him feel the box for, vibrations.

9. leOwer sounds seem to work best.

10. Sing,to, him,hum, have him-feel your throat for
vibrations

11. Dance-with him as you sing or listen tomusic.

Walks can be fun - to find froilers, leaves, rocks,
mid puddles, trees tp sit in, sticks, animals, etc..

H. Ball play has all sorts of possibilities:

1. He can roll on a big heavy ball.

.2. You Can roll a'ball back and forth between you.

I
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-He Can -throw'or drpp'a smller ball in a box
or wastebasket.

4. A small ball can be hidden under his shire
or in his pants for him to feel and find.

4

1. Miscellaneous:

I

1. Kite flying.is fun for a Chndtwith good .vision.
t

2. Doll play - alone or with_help (show him hoW you.
hold the dollssit it in. a chaic,-drqks it, ray
it down, etc*

3. Swimming - at the beach.or.in a tub, in the yeard.

4. Balloons - Show him'as you blow it and/or let-
him play with an Anflafed,one, 'AsIc the teacher
for a gestgre if he likes the balloon:

.

5 Pull toys

6. Easy-fo-wind-up toys

7. Bubble ,baths

j
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Additional Suggestions for Home Activities:

jr:10/7:20.0
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OAK HILL SCHOOL
conducted by

THE CONNECTICUT INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND

AGENCY INFORMATIOd

A. INTRODUCTION:

1. \Name: The Connecticut Institute for the Blind

2. Address: 120 Holcomb Street, Hartford, Ct. 06112

3. TelePhone: Area Code 203 242-2274

4. Agency Head: Frank Johns, Jr., Superintendent

5. Purpose: Founded in 1893, The Connecticut Institute for
the Blind, a privately operated nonprofit corporation
without capital stock, Maintains a residential and day
school for legally blind and deaf-blind children.
Though private in'structure, the Institute performs a
state service ana cooperates with other agencies in the
field of work for the blind.

B. OAK HILL SCHOOL:

Conducted by The Connecticut Institute for the Blind, it
is'located at 120 Holcomb Street, Hartford, Connecticut.
Oak Hill is the only school in Connecticut devoted solely
to the education-and training of legally blind and deaf-
blind children, from three years of age to twenty.

C. GOVERNING BOARD:

The gAerning board consists of notless tha nine, nor
more than thirty, nonPaid directors who;must be residents
of the State of Connecticut. Directors are lected each
year by members 'of the Corporation.

D. OFFICERS:

President The Reverend Robert L. Edwards'
Vice President....Mrs. George W. Cheney, Jr.
Secretary Theodore M. Maltbie
Treasurer The Hartford National Dank & Trust Co.
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E. FIiJANCIAL SUPPORT:

A large portion of the income of the Institute is derived
from endoment funds, private gifts and fund-drive contri-
butions. Other revenue comes from tuition paid by the states
which send students to Oak Hill. At times, Connecticut
appropriates funds for specific projects, such as new
buildings or equipment.

In addition, the Institute also receives substantial
federal funding from a variety of sources including
portions of the Elementary and secondary Education Act,
Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 and Title VI-C of
the Education of the Handicapped Act.

0 0

F. FUND-TIAIOING D7IVES:

Each-year, to cover the ever-crowing budget of 'the Institute,
additional funds must be'realized. To this end, fund-
raising drfv... is conducted in seventeen metropol tan cities
and suburban areas throughout the state. Thus t ousands of
Connecticut residents are encouraged to assist he Institute
in its services to blind children.'

No promotional or professional group is associated in any
way with its fund raising; nor does the Institute partici-
pate in, nor realize benefits from,4United Way funds or
Community Chest campaigns.

G. ENR'OLL:4EHT:

Oak Hill, a nonsectarian school, is 'set in the midst of 23
acres of beautiful land Lich in the hills of the northern
section of Hartford. Enrollment varies from year to year
due to changes in the E2,1aral school population, but now
approximates 115 pwils. Education, training, room and
board are provided without cnarge to parents.

'ELIC;InTLITY: /
Any educable residing in Connecticut, is eligible to
apply for admission to Oak Hill if he is either totally
blind or has corrected vision not exceeding 20/200 in the
better'eye. Out-of-state students may also apply.

I. CURRICULTI:

The curriculum includes an early childhood through twelfth
grade program. In addition to the usual academic studies,
the.program includes orientation and mobility, prevocational
and vocational subjects, music', physical education and home
and personal management.
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For students with handicaps in addition tia blindness
there are special classes and physical, occupational, music
and speech therdpy. Special programs are ,available for the
deaf-blind.

A work experience program'includes job placements for
selected high school students, as part of their curriculum.
Emphasis is placed not only on job skills, but also on
,techniques of daily living and the ability to function
effectively and independently in.the community.

J. .INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS:

The school,wrestling team and girls' and boys' track teams
compete with other schooLs for the blind. The wrestlers
_also compete with teams from public and private schools
in ti;:e. area,

In addition to perforfiing during the wrestling season, the
cheerleaders eomp'te.against ether eastern schools for the
blind in an annual tournament.

K. RECREATIO?::
/-

Recreational activities are stressed as an important part
of the socdal adjust. nt program. Besides the varsity
athletics, popular activities are intramural wrestling and
track, ro/ler,aald- ice skating, sliding and tobogganing,
bowling, swimming, and.tandem bicycling.

rAembership in groups such as Glee Club, Key Club, Scouts,
4-H, cheerleaders and ham radio offer a wide variety of
recreational choices Sor our students.

L. CAMP PROGRAM

The Institute sponsors and maintains a summer camping
program for blind children at Harkness Memorial State
Par]; in Waterford, Connecticut. It also directs a
camping program for blind adults; which is sponsored by
the State Board of Educationnd Services for the Blind.

M. PARENT-TEACHERO GROUP:

- The state-,Wide Oak Hill Parent-Teachers Group works in
close association with Oak Hill School during the school
year. It' conducts fund-raising projects to provide
sums for special equipment, camperships and achievement
awards.
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N. LADIES VISITING COMMITTEE

The memb'ers of an auxiliary group,. The Ladies Visiting
Committee, supplement and enhance the Institute's program
through the gift of their'time, imagination, thoughtfulness,
and understanding.- Thelr'activities include an annual'
PI:daip fol.' the- students,and staff at Oak'Hill, the ice
ska,tin'g outing fdr the Older stuaents, and the.-prearita:tion
of scholastic awardS. /'

L

2

O. VOLUNTEER -,PROGRAM:

A volunteer program has been developed for the purpose
of improving the quality of recreational services' for

(---filc ldren at Oak Hill. Volunteers also assist in the pre-
paration of our fund-raising appeals which enables us to
keep our campaign expenses down. .-
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